Ref.F.1-7/JNVWSNG/2018-19/

Date: 27/04/2018

TO
The Deputy Commissioner
NVS RO, SHILLONG
Sub: - Submission of report of events conduct under Ek Bharat Shrestha Bharat- 2nd Quarter Activity
Sir,
Please find herewith the report of events conduct under Ek Bharat Shrestha Bharat- 2nd Quarter
Activity.
01. Event Name
:- Folk Song
02. Venue
:-JNV, Kombo, West Siang
03. Date::-20/04/2018
04. State-Pair
:-Uttrakhand
05. Brief about event:- Attached.
06. Report of the event
: - Attached.
07. Video and Image Folder Link
:- https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1Y9j0z5BP8V4h1rTB3rxdBQ9OmxTQ8bx?usp=sharing
This is for your kind information and necessary action please.
Thanking you.
Yours faithfully

(V.K. Pandey)
Principal
Copy to: 01. Ek Bharat Shrestha Bharat Potal (ekbharat.gov@gmail.com) for information please.
02. Sh. M.A. Muneeb, Assistant Commissioner, NVS RO Shillong cum Cluster In-Charge Dibrugarh for
information please.

JAWAHAR NAVODAYA VIDYALAYA KOMBO, WEST SIANG, ARUNACHAL
PRADESH-791001
Goalpariya Lokgeet is a folk music of Goalpara, sung to traditional lyrics. It was
primarily Pratima Barua Pandey, who raised the profile of this hitherto unknown genre
of music nationally in India. Currently, albums of Goalpariya songs are released
commercially; and Goalpariya musical motifs and instruments are increasingly used in
popular music in India. Some noted singers are Nazmul Hoque, Allauddin Sarkar, Hamida
Sarkar, Abdul Jabber, Rahima Begum Kalita to mention a few.
Goalpariya lokgeet refers to the lyrical songs of Goalpara that are not associated with
religious or rituals. Love is the primary theme of these compositions, but not exclusively.
There are various subgenres of this music that differ in the musical mood and themes, of
which the bhawaiya and the chatka are principal forms, beside moishali and mautsongs.
These songs are often sung in chorus, but they are suited as solos sungs to the sole
accompaniment of the dotora.

Bhawaiya

These are songs of love and longing, with the name rooted in the Sanskrit word bhava.They
are steeped in seriousness, and the tunes have a plaintive air to them. Love
in bhawaiya songs is not tender and romantic; instead the songs express a longing for a
husband or a lover.

Chakta

The chatka songs, in contrast to bhawaiya, are themed not solely on love, and does not have
the plaintive seriousness. Instead, they are direct and often flippantly casual. They often
depict a special dewar-bhauji relationship, extra-marital relationships and situations.

REPORT ON ‘FOLK SONG’

JawaharNavodayaVidyalaya Kombo, West Siang. Arunachal Pradesh conducted an event
folk song under the nationwide mission of ‘EkBharat Srestha Bharat’ on 19th April 2018 in
the school premises. The event kicked off at 11:30 A.M. all the students and teachers were
already gathered around the stage. Many students took part in the event enthusiastically
and tried their best to yield melodious ambiance everywhere. The participants were
selected timely on 14th April and were given practice by the music teacher and amongst
the, Miss OyirTalik, Class-VIII-A, of Udaygiri House bagged the coveted first rank on the
event. The Activity was truly a momentous one under the chairmanship of Principal of the
school, Mr. V.K.Pandey.
The Teacher in-charge were Miss Himadri Borah (TGT-Music), Mrs. SanjuSahu (TGTEnglish), and Miss Priyanka Sur (TGT-ART). All the staff congratulated the winner and paid
best wishes to all the participants. The Event was a success which made us proud to be
Navodian.

